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Plan of Action (2018)
Vision:

To be the leading global network of young active citizens.

Mission:

To provide development opportunities that empower young people to create
positive change

Theme:

Improving Impact, One Member at a Time
change.

Introduction
Our members invest their time and energy in to projects, fundraisers, meetings, and community
outreach in a variety of ways. It is therefore imperative that we not only meet your investment, but
that we acknowledge your sacrifices and recognise your contributions.
The year 2018 is lauded as one of transformation, and it is with this in mind that the Board of
Directors endeavours to focus on its membership. While committing to create positive change in
our community, we also want to ensure that we continue to contribute to the wholistic
development of our members. To that extent, we have made some additions (Growth &
Development and Grievance Committees; JCI Career Mapping programme) and some changes
(reviewing the quantity of training sessions and projects on the calendar), all to better serve our
members.
By doing so, we have devised programs and sessions that foster your creativity, develop your
passions, and encourage you to pursue your dreams. The 2018 JCI Barbados Plan of Action outlines
a blueprint for the future while taking in to account our core values.

Board of Directors
Role:
President
Executive Vice President

Assigned Officer:
Deryka Sobers
Janet Taylor

Contact Number
(246) 233-9750
(246) 269-8120
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Ronet Johnson
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Legal Counsel/ Immediate Past President
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(246) 243-4101
(246) 266-9703

Public Relations Director
Executive Assistant
Senate Chairman

Felicia Gibbs

(246) 829-3794

Trishtanne Gittens
Kevin Hinds

(246) 284-2937
(246) 256-1171
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Strategy
Our focus will take the form of the five cornerstones of the JCI Barbados strategy: Membership,
Branding & Communication, Partnerships, Projects and Finance. Our SWOT analysis revealed areas
for improvement and areas where we can leverage on our strengths in an effort to achieve our
mission and vision (See Appendix I). This strategy seeks to solidify our presence in the NGO
community, create sustainable impact through the implementation of projects, build our
membership skills base and restructure the operations of the Chapter for improved efficiency.

Membership (Internal)
Undoubtedly, the membership of our organisation is the driving force behind which projects,
community outreach, meetings, and socials are all possible. Without our members, JCI Barbados
would be hard-pressed to attain and maintain the level of impact that we have created throughout
our long history. With that being said, the 2018 Board endeavours to continue the work done by
their predecessors as it relates to the recruitment of new members, engagement with current
members and the reactivation of dormant ones. Although each of these can be mammoth tasks on
their own, with the support and participation of our members and supporters, it is the belief that
JCI Barbados can see tremendous growth. This will be achieved through the continuation of our
recruitment processes, clearly presenting the inherent value of the Chapter and the organization,
timely and relevant communication, membership engagement strategies, conflict-resolution
techniques, ongoing mentorship of members and growing the JCI Senate.

Recruitment
Maximising recruitment potential will continue to be the focus of the organization through partnered
and networking events. In keeping with the mandate of previous years, we will also target specific
niches such as media and public relations personnel, lawyers, successful entrepreneurs, and
accountants etc. which will give us strategic networking opportunities and build our professional
profile. We will seek to enhance our recruitment strategy across the ages of 18-40 to ensure the
sustainability of the Chapter.
In keeping with the strategy from previous years, the 2018 Board will continue to maintain the current
streamlined recruitment process from the application stage through the induction stage to full
membership. Prospective members will be required to complete at least one of the three core modules
(official JCI courses), maintain consistent attendance at general assembly (GA) meetings and pay the
joining fee prior to induction. The remainder of the mandatory core modules must be completed
within a six-month period following induction, once they are offered. This will ensure a continued level
of stability with respect to the scheduling of training (See Proposed Schedule of Activities – Appendix
V). Newly inducted members will also be encouraged to align themselves with an ongoing project
committee and/or community outreach program to encourage active involvement in the Chapter,
gain practical knowledge of community outreach, and to receive the benefit of all that JCI has to
offer.
We will continue to facilitate an open, innovative environment at each meeting and individuals will
be encouraged to actively participate to ensure an enjoyable and enlightening experience. Formal
general assembly meetings will be held bi-monthly (every other month), with training sessions
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community outreach programmes, and socials held in the non-GA months.

Retention & Reactivation
Communication is key to connecting our members and therefore this strategy must encompass all the
relevant platforms that will allow us to do so. Our strategy includes the utilisation of personal
interaction, along with the use of social media and technology to be more in touch with members. The
official JCI Barbados website, Email, HTML Newsletters, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and WhatsApp
Messenger group will be used to engage member input, feedback, and call to action. An assessment
of active and inactive members, prospective members and existing senators, to assess their
professional and JCI needs, interests and aspirations. This will enable the 2018 Board to facilitate the
needs of its members, through social activities, training and networking sessions; thereby cultivating
and nurturing a worthwhile and rewarding JCI Career. Additionally, fellowship will continue to be a
key factor in our member retention strategy; there will be at least one event per quarter where
members will have an opportunity to interact and mingle, through social activities like potluck
luncheons, scenic bus rides, safari tours, Zumba fitness, games and movie nights, and so on.
Travelers Club
This initiative was created as an avenue for Club members to save funds towards JCI travel. It is
believed that membership in the Travel Club will provide an opportunity for its members to gain
additional developmental growth while they gain the experience of attending regional and
international conferences. Additionally, members who attend our National Conventions, Area C
Conferences, and World Congress events are exposed to a variety of cultural backgrounds; and can
engage with other like-minded individuals from around the world, thereby returning to our Local
Organisation with a wealth of knowledge to be shared.
Membership Card
This initiative was created as a benefit for fulfilling membership with the organisation. Through
partnerships with local businesses, the Card offers members discounts for a variety of services
rendered. Some of the existing partners include: Kore Barbados (fitness group), Pink Lemonade by
Rotchelle Parris (clothing line) and Shine Automotive (car maintenance and detailing). It is expected
that there will be additional partnerships this year that cater to a wider variety for all members.
JCI Career Mapping Program
This initiative seeks to provide a guide to success within the organisation, through mapping various
paths to attain one’s goals. This will require members to engage with Senior Members, Past Presidents,
and Senators alike for assistance in planning their JCI Career. Once completed, members get a
specialised plan to follow that will see them realising their dreams. Some of the paths on this map may
include travel, International office, or becoming a JCI Trainer.
Growth & Development Committee
As membership is one of the main focuses of this year, it was deemed useful for this committee to be
created. The Growth & Development committee reports to the Vice-President of Internal Growth &
Development. Consisting of a mix of new and experienced members, this committee will function to
organise socials and community outreach activities, along with making contact with inactive members
of the Chapter.
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Recognition
In any organisation, offering recognition for the time and energy that is spent ensuring goals are
achieved is genuinely appreciated by its employees. In a volunteer organisation, recognition is
paramount. It boosts morale, and inspires members to be creative, positive, and to continue to
contribute their time, ideas, physical presence, and financial assistance. To that extent we want to
continue to offer our appreciation for all that our members do. This will mainly be done through
recognising the Outstanding Members in our Chapter throughout the year, and at our Annual Awards
Ceremony.
Awards Ceremony
Every year, JCI Barbados highlights the members, sponsors, and supporters who have greatly
contributed to the Chapter throughout that year. Awards are given to the Board Member of the Year,
Most Outstanding Member of the Year, Project of the Year, and Sponsor Tokens, among others.
Outstanding Members
Recognition needs to be provided on a consistent and frequent basis in order for their effects to be
long-lasting. Our members do a lot for our Chapter, and it is only fitting that we acknowledge members
who are present and early for General Assemblies and Training sessions, and whose support at socials,
during projects and community outreach is observed. Thus, the 2018 Board endeavours to recognise
this consistency with awarding two (2) deserving members with the title of “Most Outstanding
Member” on a bi-annual basis.

Succession Planning
Each Board Officer will identify at least one person who has the capabilities and interest in succeeding
them to the Board. This will be done no later than August 2018 to afford the candidates the
opportunity to assess the responsibilities of the role and their suitability for said role. Where
necessary, a mentor will be assigned to members of the Board to provide guidance and clarity.
Identified persons will be encouraged to participate in the Leadership Academy which has proven to
be an instrumental tool in preparing future leaders for office.

Branding, Marketing & Public Relations (External)
To our external customers and business partners, we are certainly defined by our brand. It underpins
our marketing strategy and is an expression of the value of JCI Barbados. Over the years, our Chapter
has built a strong identity. Yet still we have more work to do as it relates to increasing our visibility
and reach in the wider communities within our nation. As a result, we will continue to seek to increase
our promotions and public relations by utilising the SMART Marketing Plan developed in previous
years. This will require us to continue the work of differentiating our organisation from other
community volunteer organizations by advocating the four areas of opportunity (personal
development, business, community, and international). This is possible through the execution of
projects, networking and training sessions, along with forming strategic alliances with Corporate
Barbados.
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Public Relations
Following the success of previous years, the 2018 Board of Directors has appointed a Public
Relations Director to oversee our public relation affairs. The Social Media Plan developed by
previous Boards of Directors will continue to be implemented in 2018, and will be periodically
assessed to ensure that it is effective in our current climate. The history and accomplishments of the
Chapter will be circulated via our website, social media platforms and editorials, where possible. As
a result, publications will be geared towards raising the level of JCI local, regional and international
activities/events, and educate members on the principles and values of the Chapter. Additionally, an
e-newsletter recognising birthdays, accomplishments and other significant milestones will be
designed and circulated on a quarterly basis to members.

Partnerships
We will continue to nurture the current partnerships and honour invitations with a strategic scope.
A targeted program designed for selected business houses and other NGOs will highlight the benefits
of JCI to the potential partner and the role that the organization can play in meeting their objectives
and corporate social responsibilities. With this said, the aim is to secure dedicated partners and
sponsors who recognize the value of JCI, and who are willing to buy in to the JCI brand far beyond
the life of a project.

Strategic Plan
A Strategic Planning committee has been established to create and implement the development of
the JCI Barbados Five-Year Strategic Plan, and review it as needed. The committee consists of current
Board Directors, Senior Members, Senators, Past Presidents, National and International Officers, all
of whom have a vested interest in the long-term sustainability and growth of our organisation. This
plan will be subject to a yearly review.

Projects and Business Development
The project list for 2018 is comprised of several relatively new projects. Mathfanatix (in its 4th year of
execution) has quickly become a legacy project for our Chapter and has continued to see exponential
growth and recognition in our communities. Joining this project on the calendar this year, are two new
projects conceptualised in 2017 (Leadership Academy and Safe & Sober) that reported significant
impact and success in their first year of execution. The Board is of the view that the implementation of
these projects with some improvements will help to address the changing needs in our communities.
The 2018 Board is also committed to conducting preliminary research regarding the execution of a
new sustainable project following the “Habitat for Humanity” framework identified at the 2017
Leadership Academy.
Additionally, we recognise that the current structure of our beloved Special Day for Special Children
project is in need
of being revamped and have decided to allow a steering committee to reconceptualise its operation.
As has become customary, we will continue to promote a wide range of project activities on JCI and
United Nations International days to expand the global visibility of our projects.
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Leadership Academy
The Leadership Academy is now in its second year of execution, and promises to be even more
impactful this year. This Academy will function as a whole-day symposium that is dedicated to ignite
the passion to lead within each of its attendees. This will be done by encouraging attendees to discover
their inner leader through informative sessions on how to be a successful leader, how to manage other
people, and how to manifest the power to motivate other persons. The Academy also functions as a
networking event, connecting attendees with JCI Leaders, entrepreneurs, and other influential
leaders.

Mathfanatix
Mathfanatix is a mathematics focused project geared towards students taking the 11+ Common
Entrance Exam. Mathfanatix was conceptualized to address the decline in performance of students
over the past decade. We believe that mathematics is one of the most important skills needed by
students to assure academic success and progression into secondary school. The project has had great
feedback from parents, children and sponsors and we will continue to enhance the impact of the
project within our communities. We also understand that there are a variety of learning styles, and as
such we have endeavoured to employ the use of alternative teaching methods and tools. This includes,
but is not limited to, the addition of technological software and devices, to ensure that all students
have an opportunity to assess learning in a manner that is conducive to their needs. Discussions are
still ongoing for possible adoption by other local Chapters.

Safe & Sober Road Safety Campaign
Now in its second year, the Barbados Safe & Sober Road Safety Campaign was born out of
collaboration with JCI Tobago, who executes the project during their Carnival season. The aim of this
project is to promote and encourage the safe use of the roads in Barbados, especially during the Crop
Over season, by sensitising motorists to the risks involved in dangerous driving habits and calling for
a more precautionary and responsible approach on our roads. The campaign also promotes personal
safety, especially for women, in the form of self-defence classes; along with encouraging patrons of
various events to sober up before they leave.

Steering Committee: Special Day 2019
This committee will be developed to reconceptualise and possible re-brand the annual Special Day
event. The Special Day for Special Children project is focused on creating a day dedicated for the
enjoyment of differently-abled persons within our society. We recognise that the project needs to be
adapted to match the changing needs of this community and as such the committee will be tasked
with exploring year-round activities that extend beyond the single fun day. These activities include
the integration of personal and professional development training sessions, and job placements,
among others, with the support of our valued partners including the Barbados Council for the
Disabled.

Fundraising Projects
Fundraising projects will be needed to sustain dues to JCI West Indies, operation of the Chapter as
well as providing assistance to members to attend regional and international conventions. Proposed
fundraising project ideas include Sip & Dye: A Wine and Tie-Dye Affair, and Colouratic: 5K Walk and
Run which will be in its third year of execution.
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Colouratic: 5K Walk and Run
This year, this fundraising marathon will be in its third year of execution. It will be open to Corporate
Barbados, organizations, groups and the public to partake in, in aid of the Chapter and possibly
offering to another great charitable cause. Coloured powder and paint will be used at various
checkpoints along the route.
Sip & Dye: A Wine and Tie-Dye Affair
This fundraising event is in its second year of execution. It combines the creativity of tie-dying various
clothing materials with the ambience of a wine and cheese tasting. Some of the proceeds of this
fundraiser goes towards the JCI Barbados Travelers Club, the Annual Awards Ceremony, and the
Administrative costs of the Chapter. The 2018 Board is also exploring the option of providing the Sip
& Dye experience, free of cost, for a small group of differently-abled students during the month of
March in collaboration with the Barbados Council for the Disabled.

Administration & Finance
Administration
Meeting minutes, agenda and all relevant documents will be circulated to general membership one
week before meetings as mandated by our Constitution. We will also ensure proper maintenance of
the chapter's records and membership information; the database of members and prospective
members will be utilized in the most advantageous manner and updated accordingly. All relevant
correspondence to external and internal counterparts will be noted and stored for future
reference.
JCI Barbados will seek to structure a mutually beneficial initiative under our twinning agreement with
the French West Indies which would include exploring the option of a collaborative project and a
member exchange program.

Dues
The current dues structure will remain in place for 2018. This plan has been identified as an affordable
and flexible policy for all members (Appendix IV). Additionally, a reoccurring automatic reminder
service will be executed to encourage the timely payment of membership dues.

Finance
Accounting software used in previous financial years will continue to be used to keep all financial
records of the chapter. Additionally, an automatic reminder service will be implemented to
encourage members to be financial in a timely manner. We will monitor and communicate in a
transparent manner all revenue and expense transactions of the chapter on a quarterly basis, with
reference to the prepared budget.
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Investment Options
Presented at the October 2017 General Assembly, it is the 2018 Board’s intention to follow through
with the selection of an option. It has long been the view that the Chapter needs to make better use of
its money, and in effect make the money “work for us” by investing in a diverse portfolio. The document
containing the compiled options will be recirculated to financial members who will be asked to select
and invest in the option(s) by the beginning of the second financial quarter.

Conclusion
In closing, it is truly an honour to be serving as the 2018 Local President of JCI Barbados. Our
organisation has recognized substantial growth in prior years and 2018 will be no different as we carry
on that momentum. With the focus on “Improving Impact, One Member at a Time”, this year will be
another successful one for our Chapter; another year of creating positive change within our community.

Deryka Sobers
2018 Local President
JCI Barbados (West Indies)
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Plan of Actions
Executive Vice President
Name:
Janet Taylor
Objective:

Align the local projects with the JCI Active Citizens Framework to maximize community impact,
project relevance and sustainability with the aim of restructuring and revamping our projects
portfolio.

Strategy:

1) Ensure the success and sustainability of existing projects through early attainment of
sponsorship, dedicated Project Chairpersons and committee members.
2) Enhance project development and overall efficiency of the organization through effective
communication among Board officers and members in general.
3) Evaluate and conduct preliminary research on one new sustainable project idea emanating
from our 2017 Leadership Academy in line with the Active Citizen Framework and UN
Global Goals for Sustainable Development.

Action Steps
1) Ensure the success and sustainability of existing projects
a) Sponsorship for Projects
i) Work with VP External to devise attractive sponsorship packages to
ensure full coverage for projects;
ii) Collaborate with VP External to conduct research on existing
sponsors with a view to determining their budget allocation
deadlines;
iii) Review, edit and oversee all project related correspondence to
ensure efficiency and clarity of request;
iv) Approve all channels and methods of project communication to
external agencies;
v) Align project goals and objectives with the JCI Active Citizen
Framework.
b) Project Chairpersons & Committees
i) Conduct chairperson training series and ensure that all chairpersons
are equipped with the tools needed for successful project execution;
ii) Collaborate with the President to create a judging criterion for
potential chairpersons which would follow the JCI Active Citizen
framework;
iii) Use this criterion to conduct chairperson interviews for existing and
new projects within the Chapter as well as future chairpersons;
iv) Develop Project Chairperson Training Manual & Outline to assist with
execution of duties as a chairperson;
v) Assess the current impact of projects; collaborate with project
chairpersons and committee members to ensure maximum
community impact;
vi) Strategize and implement measures to ensure full cooperation from
committee members; and
vii) Ensure that all provisional projects are assigned a chairperson within
three (3) months prior to presentation to General Assembly.

Target

Jan – March 2018

Jan – Dec 2018

March – April 2018

Jan – Dec 2018
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2) Enhance project development and overall efficiency of organization.
a) Maintain an efficient and effective method for project updates;
b) Collaborate with Secretary General to maintain an active projects
calendar of activities and committee meetings
c) Monitor Vice Presidents’ portfolios to ensure adequate reporting and
documentation is done in accordance with best practices and targets
completed;
d) Provide quarterly updates to the President and Board of Directors, or as
needed; and
e) Communicate any deficiencies noted in a timely manner
3) Evaluate and conduct preliminary research on at least one new sustainable
project idea utilizing the Active Citizen Framework
a) Conduct preliminary research regarding execution of a new sustainable
project following the habitat for humanity framework.
b) Evaluate this project against the Active Citizen Framework & UN
Sustainable Goals to determine feasibility of same; and
c) Prepare a draft summary of research and action plan of new project, to
be executed in the following calendar year.

Jan – Dec 2018

June – Dec 2018

Janet Taylor
Janet Taylor
2018 Executive Vice President
JCI Barbados (West Indies)
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Vice President, External Affairs & Business Development
Name:

Michael Mayers

Objective:

To strengthen the image of JCI Barbados and promote the Chapter in our communities, this will
be conducted by: increased marketing, partnerships, sponsorship and collaboration with other
NGOs.

Strategy:

1) Manage the public image of the Chapter
2) Ensure that the Chapter’s marketing strategy is effective and competitive
3) Foster new partnerships and maintain existing ones, with various companies to ensure the
Chapter’s sustainability
4) Collaborate with other local NGOs to foster camaraderie and to create positive change

Action Steps

Target

1) Public relations

Jan – Dec 2018

a. Work closely with PR Director to ensure branding is consistent, accurate
and effective
b. Through collaboration with EVP, work closely with Chairpersons to ensure
projects are branded accurately and promoted effectively
c. Coordinate with the PR Director and PR team to publish a quarterly
newsletter
d. Coordinate with VP Internal to execute the “Meet the Member” initiative
e. Maintain monthly “Upcoming flyers” to highlight upcoming activities for the
Chapter, along with national and international events
f.

Ensure a soft update is done for the website by January 31st, then gradual
updates will follow

g. Continue the execution of the JCI Barbados app
2) Marketing

Jan – Dec 2018

a) Review the JCI Marketing Plan and build on previous marketing strategies
b) Actively seek new marketing opportunities
c) Ensure the Chapter publishes at least four (4) press releases in local media
and gains at least two TV/radio interviews
3) Sponsorship

Jan – Dec 2018

a) Actively communicate with current JCI Legacy Sponsors to maintain good
relationships
b) Update the sponsorship list and sponsor database with companies’ budget
periods
c) Review the sponsorship letter template
d) Aim to acquire new sponsors for the Chapter
e) Review the Partnership Proposal and ensure its effectiveness for 2018
f) Collaborate with EVP and by extension Project Chairpersons, to ensure
sponsors are identified, letters are sent and follow-ups initiated by an
appropriate time
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4) Collaboration

Jan – Dec 2018

a) Compile a list of NGOs that will be targeted to collaborate on various
initiatives with the chapter
b) Contact these NGOs; build and strengthen relationships with them
c) Commence collaboration through:
i. Meeting exchanges
ii. Mutual project support
iii. Joint project/fundraiser
iv. Joint social

Michael Mayers
Michael Mayers
2018 Local Vice President, External Affairs & Business Development
JCI Barbados (West Indies)
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Vice President, Internal Affairs
Name:
Ronet Johnson
Objective:

To sustain the current membership of the organization while reactivating
dormant members to help increase our presence in our communities.

Strategy:

1) Implement and maintain an active membership programme that seeks
to address member retention and reactivation.
2) Chair the Growth & Development Committee
3) Oversee the Executive Assistant
4) Serve as the organisation’s 2018 Liaison Officer for JCI-related travel

Action Steps
1) Membership: Retention & Reactivation
a) Maintain Membership Card
b) Coordinate Meet the Member Initiative with VP External and Public
Relations Team.
c) Create framework for Junior Jaycees program to be implemented in
2019

Target
Jan – Dec 2018

2) Chairman of the Growth & Development Committee which functions to Jan – Dec 2018
address members’ needs
a) Plan socials for members – at least one each quarter
b) Coordinate community outreach activities which require internal
participation
3) Oversee the Executive Assistant whose duties include:
Jan – Nov 2018
a) Coordinate the Ten Outstanding Young Persons (TOYP) Project
b) Meet JCI WI 100% Efficiency Programme deadlines
c) Work with the VP External and Public Relations Team to ensure that
training sessions are promoted effectively
d) Maintain an efficient RSVP system for training sessions
e) Effectively train members and non-members in the art of public
speaking in preparation for the Local and National Public Speaking
Competition
f) Facilitate JCI official courses, along with personal and professional
development sessions
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4) Serve as liaison officer and coordinate Barbados Delegation to National Jan – Dec 2018
and International JCI events
a) Maintain active communication with attendees, providing updates
on various event-related activities
b) Organize JCI Barbados-branded memorabilia for delegation
attending events.

R. Johnson
Ronet Johnson
2018 Local Vice President Internal Growth & Development
JCI Barbados (West Indies)
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Secretary-General
Name:

Maria Roach

Objective:

To assist in the day-to-day record keeping of the JCI Barbados Chapter. To
promote healthy communication among the Board and between members
within the organization.

Strategy:

1) Participate in the JCIWI 100% Efficiency Programme.
2) Keep the minutes of local meetings, reproduce them and send them to the
members as soon after a meeting as possible.
3) Maintain the filing system for correspondence, minutes, records and
project information.
4) Deliver training on minutes and correspondence to project chairpersons.

Action Steps

Target

1) Participate in the JCIWI 100% Efficiency Programme
a) Meet deadlines set by JCIWI for submission of requested documents
and reports

Jan - Dec 2018

2) Supervise the historical records of the Local Organization and update them
as needed.
a) Ensure minutes are written accurately and in a tidy manner.
b) Circulate meeting agendas at least 2 weeks before meetings where
possible
c) Circulate meeting documents at least 1 week before meetings where
possible

Jan – Nov 2018

3) Maintain calendar for President and Board
a) Work with EVP to update committee activities in the calendar.
b) Follow up on various meeting decisions and officer responsibilities
c) Create a schedule which all members can access that shows all
upcoming JCIB events
i) Manage the refreshment roster for General Assembly meetings

Jan – Dec 2018

4) Work with EVP to deliver training on minutes and correspondence.
a) Assist Project Chairpersons in preparing Plan of Actions and Final
Reports for presentation

Jan - Dec 2018

MNR
Maria Roach
2018 Secretary-General
JCI Barbados (West Indies)
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Treasurer
Name:

Sherry Jerry

Objective:

To ensure the Chapter’s financial obligations are met in a timely manner, while
upholding the highest standard of integrity and transparency, and offering any
financial advice to help the Chapter succeed from strategy through execution.

Strategy:

1) Ensure the Chapter’s obligations are met in a timely manner.
2) Produce an effective Budget plan to satisfy the demands and various needs
of the Chapter.
3) Work closely with EVP to deliver training on budget preparation and basic
record keeping during the chairpersons’ training
4) Maintain accurate and transparent statements over the financial year of
the Chapter and provide financial reports as needed.
5) Ensure member dues are paid in a timely manner.
6) Maintain an audit quality standard of Chapter’s accounts by maintaining
accurate and timely accounting records.
7) Maintain a petty cash system
8) Participate in the JCIWI 100% Efficiency Programme.
9) Ensure an investment option is selected, invested and monitored
10) Raise awareness of the Travelers Club and increase membership
11) Work closely with Sip & Dye fundraising committee.
12) Collaborate with the Board to host workshops on financial management.

Action Steps
1) Ensure the Chapter’s obligations are met in a timely manner.
a) Quick turnaround time for cheque request, receipts and
reimbursements.
b) Respond to any member requests within 3 to 5 business days.
c) Provision of all financial reports in a timely manner
2) Produce an effective Budget plan to satisfy the demands of the Chapter

Target
Jan – Dec 2018

Jan 2018

3) Work closely with the EVP to deliver training on budget preparation and
basic record keeping.
a) Provide continuous guidance and support to chairpersons and
committees in relation to project budget preparation and in the
maintenance of accurate financial records

Jan – Dec 2018

4) Maintain accurate and transparent statements over the financial year of
the Chapter and provide financial reports as needed
a) Produce quarterly financial statements to General Assembly
b) Produce a variance analysis report on income and expenditure
c) Maintain receipts and payments journal
d) Issue bi-annual statements to members of the Travelers Club

Jan – Dec 2018
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5) Ensure members’ dues are paid in a timely manner.
a) Membership dues are collected in the first quarter
b) Rigorous follow up process to settle outstanding member dues
c) Ensure subscription and joining fees are communicated to members
to be inducted during the interview process

Jan – Dec 2018

6) Maintain the audit quality of the chapter accounts by maintaining accurate
and timely records
a) Produce an Income Statement for the financial year.
b) Maintain the current accounting model utilized and use any other
functionalities that would assist with record keeping
c) Ensure transactions are recorded in a timely manner
d) Maintain a filing system for all records
e) Ensure chairpersons transfer all finances and financial records in a
timely manner

Jan – Dec 2018

7) Maintain petty cash system
a) Keep track of all payments made through the petty cash system
b) Collect all receipts relating to payments made through the petty cash
system

Jan – Dec 2018

8) Participate in the JCIWI 100% Efficiency Programme
a) Meet deadlines set by JCIWI for submission of requested documents.

Jan 2018

9) Ensure an investment option is selected, invested and monitored
a) Investment Option to be selected by end of 1st quarter
b) Investment Option to be invested by beginning of 2nd quarter
c) Quarterly updates to be given at General Assembly

March – Dec
2018

10) Raise awareness of the Travelers Club and increase membership
a) Educate members on benefits of joining the club and attending
conferences
b) Ensure prospective members are educated on the club during
interview process

Jan – Dec 2018

11) Work closely with Sip & Dye Committee
a) Work on developing a package geared towards corporate entities by
April 2018
b) Ensure at least two Sip & Dye fundraisers are held during the year

Jan – Dec 2018

12) Collaborate with the board to host workshops on financial management

Jan – Dec 2018

Sherry Jerry
Sherry Jerry
2018 Treasurer
JCI Barbados (West Indies)
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Immediate Past President/ General Legal Counsel
Name:

Objective:

Strategy:

Malika Chow
To provide guidance and support to the Board of Directors throughout the 2018
administrative year; ensuring that all activities are aligned to the mission and
vision of the Chapter. To ensure that meetings are facilitated in accordance with
the constitution and maintain legality at all times. To introduce a JCI Career
Mapping tool and provide an outlet to resolve conflict in JCI Barbados.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Review the 2016 Constitution
Assist with protocol and procedures
Facilitate transition from Old Board to New Board
Chairman of the Grievance and Elections committees
Introduction of a JCI Career Mapping Programme
Structure an initiative under the Twinning Agreement
Implement a 3-year Strategic Plan

Action Steps
1) Update and circulate revised JCI Barbados constitution for adoption
2) Assist with protocol and procedures
a) Handover Procedures Manual

Target
August 2018
Jan – Dec 2018

3) Facilitate the transition of portfolios from Old Board to New Board

Dec 2017 – Jan
2018

4) Chairman of the Grievance and Elections Committees

Jan – Dec 2018

5) Introduction of a JCI Career Mapping Program
6) Twinning Agreement
a) Strengthen ties with French West Indies and explore the option of a
collaborative project.
b) Develop a member exchange program with the French West Indies
7) Implement a 3-year Strategic Plan

Jan – Dec 2018

Jan – Dec 2018

Jan – May 2018

Malika Chow
2018 Immediate Past President and Legal Counsel
JCI Barbados (West Indies)
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Appendices
I. SWOT Analysis
Strengths (Internal)
Membership:
• Committed group of core members
• Innovative members with diverse skill
sets and expertise
• Core of senior members and Senators who
advise current members.
Brand/Identity:
• Established brand
• The Chapter’s overall mission and vision
• Established Marketing, Sponsorship, and
Partnership Plan
• Sponsored ads and tagging other NGOs
create a greater public presence of JCI
Barbados and our activities.
Programme/Activities:
• Past projects; highly anticipated by
corporate Barbados
• Relevant and attractive training modules
• Application of best practises/lessons
learnt.
Finance:
• Financially sound and in current good
standing with JCI WI
• Established fundraisers that have the
potential increase revenue for the
organisation.
Projects:
• The organisation attracts many members
through projects
• There is a pool of sustainable projects
• Projects contribute to the organisation’s
visibility in the community
• Hands-on training experience by
members and non-members when
involved in projects which increases
knowledge of the organisation

Weaknesses (Internal)
Membership:
• Overlap of human resources
• Heavy workload being placed on a few
members results in burnout and fatigue
• Lack of commitment which is linked to
streamlining the recruitment process
Brand/Identity:
• Lack of dedicated JCI Barbados camera,
and subsequently a lack of high resolution
for photos.
• Current photo resolution not up to the
standard of several media houses
resulting in press releases not being
printed.
• Need for greater investment of PR skill set
in our members.
• Need to re-establish relationships with
various media houses and their reporters.
• Lack of template for year-end report to
sponsors showing objectives achieved and
inclusion of photographs of projects
sponsored.
Finance:
• Members not paying dues or not paying
on time
Projects:
• Need to develop a standardised
framework for awards submission
• Need for standardised Chairperson
Training manual
• Projects currently do not have predetermined lifespans. Thus, there is no set
time for evaluation and review.
• Chairpersons and committee member
commitment may wean at critical
junctures of the project planning and
execution phases.
• Lack of title sponsorship over a 2 to 3year period to ensure continuity and
sustainability of project.
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Opportunities (External)

Threats (External)

Brand/Identity:
• Greater visibility and formation of
partnerships
• Promoting JCI more in institutions and
corporate Barbados through social media
and in print media

Community:
• Many organisations with similar mandate
sharing the voice of the sector
• Lack of interest at the community level for
some projects

Community
• Increased interest in volunteerism
• Increased interest in non-profits and
charities in Barbados
• Increased interest in personal and
professional development training
Technology:
• New developments in technology for
communication with members

Finance:
• Sustainability threats; Not acquiring funds
or sufficient funds from sponsors to run
projects and overall local chapter
Projects
• Lack of funding and sponsorship to
successfully execute projects
• Projects not fulfilling an organisation’s
corporate social responsibility mandate

Finance
• Growth in monetary generation for the
Chapter and by extension all projects
• Statements can be presented for auditing
Projects
• Collaboration with other NGOs and NonProfit organisations
• Collaborate with existing and new
partners for year-long programmes.
• Dialogue with sponsors/partners during
continuation of project
• Identify potential chairpersons in respect
of succession planning.
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II. Project List
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Projects and Business Development
Annual Awards Ceremony
Colouratic: 5K Colour Run/Walk
Leadership Academy
Mathfanatix
Safe & Sober
Sip & Dye: A Wine and Tie-Dye Affair
Steering Committee: Special Day 2019

Expected Execution
December 2018
March 2018
September 2018
July 2018 – May 2019
March 2018 – August 2018
July 2018 – November 2018
February 2018 – December 2018

1. Annual Awards Ceremony – Highlighting members and sponsors who have greatly contributed
to the Chapter in 2018. Various categories of awards will include Board Member of the Year,
Member of the Year and others.
2. Colouratic- A fundraising marathon marketed to Corporate Barbados, organizations, groups and
the public to partake in, in aid of the Chapter and to another great charitable cause. Coloured
powder will be used at various checkpoints along the route to add to the fun.
3. Leadership Academy – A whole day symposium dedicated to empowering attendees through
informative sessions on how to be a successful leader, how to manage others, and to manifest the
power to motivate other persons. The Academy also functions as a networking event, connecting
attendees with JCI Leaders, entrepreneurs, and other influential leaders.
4. Mathfanatix - Teaching program to address the decline in mathematics scores from the 11+
examination. This is currently an ongoing project being done in conjunction with Signia Financial
Inc and RBC Capital Markets.
5. Safe & Sober – In its second year, the Safe & Sober project was created as a means of promoting
and encouraging the safe use of public roads, especially during the Crop Over season. The project
also includes various self-defence classes throughout the season so persons can learn how to
defend themselves.
6. Sip & Dye: A Wine and Tie-Dye Affair: - This fundraising event is in its second year of
execution. It combines the creativity of tie-dying various clothing materials with the ambience of
a wine and cheese tasting. Some of the proceeds of this fundraiser goes towards the JCI Barbados
Travel Club, the Annual Awards Ceremony, and the Administrative costs of the chapter.

7. Steering Committee: - Committee developed to reconceptualise the annual Special Day event.

Special Day is a day created especially for the enjoyment of those differently-abled with rides and
entertainment. The committee will explore the integration of personal and professional
developmental training sessions in to the project.
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III. Budget

JCI Barbados Budget for the Year 2018
All Figures in Barbados Dollars (BBD$)
ESTIMATED

INCOME
Dues (Present members & new members)
Joining fees
Fundraising Projects
Investment returns
Sponsorship

BBD
BBD
BBD
BBD
BBD

Total Income

BBD 72,850.00

EXPENDITURE
JCI West Indies Dues
Membership Materials
Socials
Projects
Training & Development
Conventions
NOM Assigned Officer, NOM President and IVP Visit
PR, Marketing & Recruitment
P.O. Box Rental
BNB Safety Deposit Box
C.G.I Public Liability Insurance
Senatorship Programme
Total Expenditure
SURPLUS/ (DEFICIT)

2018
6,000.00
200.00
21,525.00
375.00
44,750.00

BBD
4,400.00
BBD
300.00
BBD
400.00
BBD 38,010.00
BBD
630.00
BBD
6,374.96
BBD
3,400.00
BBD
3,468.90
BBD
260.00
BBD
260.00
BBD
350.00
BBD
1,500.00
BBD 59,353.86

Account
Dues
Dues
Projects
Investment
Projects

Account
Dues
Dues
Dues
Projects
Dues
Dues
Dues
Projects
Dues
Dues
Projects
Dues

BBD 13,496.14
BBD 72,850.00

Overall Total = Total Income - Total Expenditure + Surplus
For further information, please contact Sherry Jerry at treasurer@jcibarbados.com
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IV. Payment Plan for Dues
There are two payment schedules currently in place:
1. Annual (one- time payment of $150), and
2. 3 Month Payment Plan (3 payments of $50 = $150).
Please note that in the monthly scenario, dues must be paid at the beginning of the respective
period. There will be a $10 late fee for dues paid after March 31, 2018.
Examples of the payment plan options are provided below.

1. One Time Payment
Plan

January

$150

2. 3 Month Payment Plan

$50

$50

$50

January

February

March

$150!

New Members
Persons who become inducted during 2018 will pay a $20 joining fee and receive the payment
options of a lump sum or monthly payments. These options will be calculated on a case by case
basis. New members inducted in the last quarter will be allowed to rollover their dues into the
next year providing they make a full dues payment.
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V. Proposed Schedule of Activities
January 2018
7
Board Meeting
25 JCI Annual General Meeting
February 2018
4
World Cancer Day
15 JCI Impact
17 Chairperson Training & Social
24 Community Outreach
March 2018
8
International Women’s Day
15 JCI General Assembly
20 International Day of Happiness
22 World Water Day
24

Colouratic: 5K Colour Run/Walk

27

Public Speaking Training

April 2018
2
World Autism Day
7
World Health Day - Zumba Fitness Social
8
Board Meeting
14 JCI Achieve
21 Social - Safari
25 World Malaria Day – Nothing but Nets
(Awareness Campaign – Internal / Partners)
May 2018
5
Anti-Money Laundering Seminar (SG
Dorothy) & Social
6
Community Outreach
13 Mother’s Day
15 International Day of Families
17 JCI General Assembly
June 2018
2
CPR/First Aid
5
World Environment Day
6
Area C Conference – Miami, USA
(June 6 – 9, 2018)
14
World Blood Donor Day
16
Safe & Sober Self-Defence Class
19
Public Speaking Training
30
Safe & Sober Zone

KEY:
Projects
Training

Community Outreach
Meetings and Trainings

July 2018
7
Mathfanatix Closing Ceremony
14 Training Session
21 Social
22 Safe & Sober Zone
28 Sip & Dye: A Wine & Tie-Dye Affair
August 2018
6
Safe & Sober Zone
11
JCI Presenter
12
International Youth Day
16
JCI General Assembly
Public Speaking Competition & Debating
Championship
25
Community Outreach
September 2018
1
Leadership Academy
5
International Day of Charity
8
Board Meeting
15
World Cleanup Day (Let’s Do It!
Campaign)
20
JCI General Assembly
21
International Day of Peace - Peace is
Possible
22
World Arbour Day (Green Roots
Observant Day)
October 2018
1
Board Meeting
5
World Teacher’s Day
9
JCI West Indies Convention – Grenada
(Oct 9 – 14, 2018)
10 World Mental Health Day
20 Community Outreach
November 2018
3
Board Meeting
6
JCI Admin
14 World Diabetes Day
15 JCI General Assembly – Induction, Open
Caucasus and Elections
17 Sip & Dye: A Wine and Tie-Dye Affair
20 Universal Children’s Day
30 52nd Anniversary of Independence
Celebrations
December 2018
1
Old Board/New Board Meeting
5
International Volunteer Day- Volunteering
Activity
8
Awards Ceremony/Christmas Party
11 Active Citizen Day
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